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$11,000EPTEMBER 28 19$$ i11 $35.00 Per Foot. > 
With water, sewer, lights and gas. 

Builders' terms.
ROBINS, LIMITED.

Kent Building.

t Bond street, near Dundae, solid brick 
house, easily converted into business 
premises. Lot 23.3 x 116, rear laneOTTO PAYING

R IMPROVEMENT
4

IROBINS, LIMITED.'Adelaide 3200.
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DISCLOSURES OF BRIBERY BLACKEN U.S. NATIONAL GAMECouncil Refers Swan.!' 
\k Extension Back to 
Rories Committee.

Shortcomings of Ontario Temperance Act Discussedie request of Mrs. M.
s. the city council last 
back to the works at Inquiry

U PIES IFFECT FRAUD AND BRIBERY
THE S'URiED MOST, i IN BASEBALL BARED,

PLAYERS INDICTED

night
commit!.

extern,
avenue

bill to authorize the 
d grading of Swanwick 

to Lawlor WATCHING THE FINISH OF A RACEavenue, unlee 
9. Residents of the district 

:o paying part of the " 
provement.
imendations from the board 
•ol approved by council wer»? 
if 11.000 to the Amalgamated 

Pigeon Association- 
f $100 to Thomas A. Ch aimera 
;r, who rescued a jhoy 
g in Small’s pond Y grant S’ 
being the equivalent of four 
salary, to the widow 0f the 

Crowley, a civic employe, who 
cently; continuance of the 
policy of laying pavements at 
num width of 28 feet, except 
xceptional circumstances- an. ‘ 
ion of $1,677 to install an ad. 
chlorination unit at the main 

ï station; an additional an
ion of $550 to defray the cost 
mding wharf in west island 
for which $500 had already 

'ted; a. per d'iem charge of 75 
>r county prisoners at the jaR 
micipal farms; acceptance of 
is filed by the Builders’ Land 
iy, Ltd., of a subdivision of 
’k of land south of the King, 
ad, east of Woodbine

cost of
r

and

-
!

Gamblers’ Money Induced Eight of Chicago Americans to 
Throw World’s Series La t Year—Pitcher Cicotte Con
fesses to Grand Jury—Tells How He Helped to Lose 
Games.

But His Agreement With' 
Kenora Has Not Yet 

Been Ratified.

: They Have Little Redress. 
Either, Sir Robert Falconer 

Tells Students.
VI

BECK IS OPPOSED !OPENING OF YEAR Chicago, Sept. 28.—Indictments were voted against eight baseball stars 
today, and confessions obtained from two of them, >vhen the old Roman, 

That the conditions prevailing to-1 Charles A. Comiskey, owner of the oft-time champion Chicago White Sox, 
day in many countries which gave] smashed his pennant chasing machine to clean up baseball. The confessions 
grace cause for anxiety were due to told how the Sox threw last year’s world’s championship to Cincinnati, for 

I the machinations of the few, and that 
if the few could drag nations 

j broiling Virrnoil the few coy Id likewise 
| so direct the energies of tfie multitude 
as to make for the best type of civil
ization. was the keynote of a compre
hensive address delivered by Sir Rob
ert Falconer yesterday afternoon be
fore more than a thousand students at 
Convocation Hall at the opening of the 
year 1920-21.

In the course of his address the 
president o-f Toronto University point
ed emphatically to the need both of 
improving thç spiritual values of 
nationhood and of giving a better op
portunity of doing so by making life 
worth the living and striving for the 
teachers of the race. He also pointed 
to the visits of the Imperial Press 
Conference and the ninth congress of 
the Chambers of Commerce of the Brit
ish Empire as outstanding features of 
activities which entered into the life of 
the university during, the summer 
months. He expressed the opinion that 
their visit would do much to provide 
for the immigration of the test types 
of British men and women, and to fos
ter a stronger spirit of unison be
tween empire and dominion. He com
mended to Ontario the wide vision 
influencing the administration of edu
cation in Great
ing hand of the Right Hon. H. L- 
Fisher, minister of education in that 
country. And finally Sir Robert re- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).

The application of the town of 
Kenora for the ratification by the 
government of an agreement with 
the E. W. Backus interests was again 
before the cabinet yesterday. The af
fair now assumes not only local but 
provincial importance, inasmuch as 
Manitoba 
discussion
terference with that province’s water 
power rights. .

Mr. Backus has agreed, aiyong 
other things, with Kenora to take 
over its power plant, under what the 
town authorities claim to be very 
favorable terms, and in return he Is 
to receive a permit to cut timber 
on the English River limit at a price 
to be fixed by the government, with
out bidding for the right at public

.auction.
* At - yesterday’s conference there 

were present Sir Adam Beck, Hon.
I. B. Lucas and other officials of the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission, 
who had been called in to advise as 
to the agreement's effect on the 
power situation in the north country 
generally. It is understood they did 
not approve the agreement, taking 
the ground that it did not serve 
Kenora’s best interests, and that fur
ther it would conflict with the power 
situation of the north country.

Further Complications Arise.
The situation was also complicated 

by the presence at. the conference of 
representatives of the Lfike of the 
Woods Milling Co. The company and 
the Backus interests are at present en
gaged In an action brought by Mr. 
-Backus for payment by the company 
for water they have used from ethe 
Xormpn dam. which is the property 
of Backus. The goÀpnmenf are ask
ed not to ratify tm Kenora-Backus^ 
agreement unless the action for dam
ages is withdrawn. That the govern
ment will agree to this )s regarded 
as Improbable. They take the ground 
that U is in the courts and there it 
should remain until settled. The com
pany do not deny using the water.

The conference, however, was not 
fruitless In that Mr. Backus, who was 
present, agreed to compromise to the 
extent of undertaking to purchase by 
public auction, and not by govern
ment permit, vast timber limits on the 
English River area and also • to de
velop the water powers of the Lake 
of the Woods. This is but one ob
stacle out of She way, and the fate of 
the final ratification of the agreement 
is still in doubt.

S ».
I

money paid by gamblers.
Seven Sox Regulars, and one .former player comprise the players against 

"horn true bills were voted by the Cook county grand jury, and Yhe 
were immediately suspended by Mr. Comiskey. W-th his team only one game 
behind the league leading CleveUynd Indians, the White Sox 
notice on his seven stars that if they were found guilty, he would drive them 
out of organized baseball for the rest or their lives.

into
, avenue

rth of Norway avenue, with
modifications; re-employment
lattln as a draftsman for the 
- department at a salary 0f 
appointment of Dr. A. Grant 

as deputy medical officer of 
it a salary of $6,000 a year; 
l of board of education estil 
Ailing for capital expenditure 
0,000 for additions to schools; 
l of the application for a per- 
establish a public" garage on 
iarles street, and placing of 
restrictions on the west side 

Victor and

has been dragged into the 
T>ecause*of a possible in

seven

owner served

Officials of Chief Justice Charles McDonald’s court, desirous of g.ving the 
national game the benefit of publicity in its purging, lifted the curtain oa the 
grand jury proceedings sufficiently to show a great hitter, Joe Jackson, de
claring that he deliberately just tapped the bill; a picture of or.e of the most 
famous of pitchers, Cicotte, in. tears, and glimpses of alleged b.ibes of $5000 
or $10,000 discovered under pillows or in beds by famous athletes alout to 
retire.

Ths Picture shows a few of the spectator* at the Woodbine track yesterday a* the horses came down the stretch in the sixth 
race, Kuklvx proving the winner. It will be observed that the faces wear varying expressions.

Around the courtroom, at one tim< or another, were some of baseball's 
greatest leaders, among them John J. McGraw, manager of the New York 
O.ants, awaiting a call to testify tomorrow, and John Heydler. president of the 
National League, who went before the grand jurors this afternoon..

The exact nature of the information Mr. Comiskey put before the grand 
jury "was not disclosed. The men whom the jury involved 
testimony uncovered by their owner

Eddie Ciootte„- star pitcher, who waived immunity, and confessed, accord
ing to court attaches, that he took a $10,000 bribe; Arnold Gandil, former first 
baseman; Shoeless Joe" Jackson, heavy hitting left fielder; Oscar Hap" 
î!l!.8hh,E <-|n<re Charles ’’Swede” Rlsberg, shortstop; Claude Wi Hams,
p.tcher, George Buck Weaver, third baseman ; Fred McMullen, utility player.

(Continues on Page 8, Column 5).

betweyiavenue, EIIEII ins MW
STARTING TO IK 

TO A LOWER LEVEL

DRIVE THRU ORCHARDS
BY TARIFF COMMISSION

1e avenues. i

HER DRURY AT OSHAWA.
er Drury speaks in Oshawa on 
lay night at a Ü.F.O. meeting, 
»y he speaks at Fenelon hal.'s.

as a result ofIN REVENGE FORVernon, B.C., Sept, 
guests of the fruit growers, members 
of the Canadian Tariff Commission 
left" Vernon this morning for a fifty- 
mile drive along the Okanagan Lake 
and thru the heart of the orchard dis
trict. The next session of the com
mission will be held in Nelson on 
Thursday.

28.—As the were:
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IANDRA I MATINEE 
WEDNESDAY 

USICAL HIT OF THE SEASON

EARIE ” USE MILK BOTTLES DOES MACSWINEY 
AS PICKLE HOLDERS i EAT TABLOID FOOD?

Cuts Announced by More 
Motor Car Companies in 

United States.
NO FURTHER RUNS 

ON BOSTON BANKS
Fire Brigade Unable to Turn 

Out on Account of 
Curfew Law.

mplete Broadway Cast and 
itrst Singing, Dancing Chorus Britain under the guid-

Cemm-nelng 
Mo*”’ vp.WEEK

ITS THURSDAY, 9 A M. ]
TINTEES—WED. AND 
hard Walton Tally Presents
Popular Hawaiian Romance

BUT CIGARS GO UP SOLDIER SHOT DEAD Women Also Agree That De
livery Over-Lapping Causes 

Great Waste.

Extreme Care and Precautions 
Against Blood Poisoning 

Make Fast of Less Note.

Public Confidence Restored 
and Situation Returning 

to Normal.
GOVERNMENT BANS 

" IRISH REPRISALS
London, Sept. 28.—A despatch to the 

•Exchange Telegraph, from Duÿtru 
says the Town-tit- ItAow, county

New York, Sept. 28.—News that 
more motor car companies had cut 
prices was accompanied. today by the 
announcement of reductions in a hum- 
tier of other lines, including men’s col
lars. Perhaps most interesting of all 
despatches from outside cities bearing 
on the cost of living, was one from 
Chicago, foreshadowing a downward 
movement in rentals even in congested 
cities. The desoatch reads:

“J. A. Greenburg, who owns a num
ber of apartment buildings, today an
nounced a ten per cent, reduction in 
all rents, affective October 1, and 
stated that a similar reduction would 
be made next May.

"We are following In the footsteps 
of the manufacturers in the country 
who have inaugurated a decline in 
prices,” Mr. Greenburg said.

The action of the Ford and Franklin 
Motor Companies last week in cutting 
the price of their products was followed 
today by announcement of reductions, 
by the Willys-Overland, Hudson. and 
Studebuker Companies.

Collar Prices Drop.
One of the largest manufacturers of 

men’s collars In the middle west today 
announced a 12% per cent, reduction in 
the price of its product.

The probability of an increase in the 
retail price of milk during October was 
ended when the directors of the Dairy- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).
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London, Sept 18.—in rebutting the 
arguments of Lord Mayor MeoSwiney’s 
►lends that the extreme care given • 
him and tlte precautions taken against 
blood poisoning make the duration of 
his fast less remarkable, it is sug
gested by some of the newspapers , 
that this explanation would not be 
difficult to accept in his case, 
seems to be illogical when it is

Cork, is on fire in several places, and 
that the fire brigade is unable to turn 
out qn account of the curfew order.

I The creamery, the tqwn hall, mills 
! and mânÿ -, houses have been burned. 
The damage amounts to /several 
thousand pounds. ‘

The military barracks were^ raided 
this morning, the raiders suécëedlng 
in escaping with arms. One soldier 
was shot dead.

The committee appointed by the 
board of control recently to look into 
the question of a municipal milk de
livery service failed to get a quorum 
yesterday, so Dr. Risk, chairman ef 
the committee, called into consulta
tion a number of women who 
present, and considerable information 
was gathered- Speakers expressed the 
opinion that the bulk of the $75,000 
loss reported by milk dealers thru 
missing and broken bbttles in 
year could be recovered in the cellars' 
and yards of Toronto citizens. Thou
sands of bottles, it was said, were be
ing used to hold catsup, pickles and 
such like.

It was agreed that the overlapping 
of the delivery systems was a great 
waste that should be wiped out. One 
lady said she had counted milk wagons 
owned by 13 different firms on her* 
street in one day.

Boston, Sept. 28.—The banking sit
uation in this qity to all appearances 
was tending toward a return to nor- 

ho recurrence of

> V , T- , : ..
Hamar Greenwood, m State

ment, Says It Has Neither 
Supported or Connived.

mal. There was
yesterday’s j-uns by depositors on a 

iffiber of institutions, and the es
sential soundness of all the banks 
was emphasized by Governor Cool- 
idge. State Treasurer Jackson and 
other officials in statements which 
said that public confidence once more 
existed and that the money of ■ all 
depositors was safe.

The Fidelity Trust Company was 
closed this morning 
with the announcemenF last night of 
Bank Commissioner Joseph C. Allen 
that he would take such action be- 

of the steady "withdrawal of 
deposits and slaw and 
loans.” •

Four trust companies, none of 
which is a member of the Federal 

two private 
banks, have been closed by the bank 
commissioner within 
months, and t-wo other trust com
panies yesterday 
moratoriums on savings withdrawals 
because of heavy runs by depositors. 

The deposits withdrawn, however, 
in large measure already finding

Brilliant Cast, Including
ORENCE ROCKWELL nil were

London, Sept. 28—Reprisals in Ire
land are neither connived at nor sup
ported by the government, it was de
clared today, by Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland. Sir 
Hamar made this statement in reply

but" 
PÜV con

sidered that,there are eleven hunger- 
strikers in Cork who have been ab
staining from food for two days longer 
than MaçSwIney, and all of them seem 
to be making quite as surprising an 
exhibition of endurance.

In connection with this .feature of 
the case. The Yorkshire Poll says: "It 
is not only asserted that Mayor Mec- 
Hwiney Is being fed, and this by di
rect orders of dignitaries of his 
church, but even the name of the sus
taining tabloid from which it is alleg
ed he draws sufficient nourishment to 
remain alive Is given.”

Officials spokesme nln both Irish Na- 
i tionallst and government quarters 

stoutly maintain that they know no
thing of any surreptitious feeding of 
MacSwiney. They agree that if in 
eortie manner food is being adminis
tered it Is of an insufficient quantity to 
sustain the prisoner's life indefinitely.

The belief was expressed in . both 
quarters tonight that MacSwiney Is 
slowly dying.

the SINGING HAWAIIAN S 
Eve., 60c, *1.00, *1.60, *2.00. 

v Matinee, 60c, *1.00, *1,60 
lay Matinee, 50c, 15c, *1,00.

X.'....

OUTBREAK IN BELFAST.
Belfast, Sept. 28.—There was a re

currence last night of the onerioting
shooting which have been in* progress 
here at intervals since the week-end. 
The outbreak occurred in the old 
Lodge Road district, where shipyard 
workers were attacked by armed men. 
Seven persons were woundpd by the 
revolver firing, 
persed the rioters by bayonet charges.

There were seventeen arrests for 
violations of the curfew law.

andMH OPERA | Matinees 
IlU HOUSE I Wed. & Sat. 
to *1.50. Mats., 25c, 80c, 75c. 

MUSICAL CARTOON 
FUN SHOW

in accordanceROOFERS STRIKE ■ 
FOR RECOGNITION

to the storm of criticism which has 
been raised in the British press over 
the recent declaration of General Sir 
Neville Maeready, commander of the 
military forces in Ireland, made in an 
interview, in which he was quoted as 
saying that the reprisals were n it 
actuated by any set policy of the gov
ernment, but that the situation might 
become such, if the guerilla warfare of 
the Irish Republican army continued, 
that reprisals would be necessary.

’’There is no truth in the allegation 
that the government connived at or 
supported reprisals,” declared Sir 
Hamar In today’s statement, made 
public In a special communication to 
The Pall Mall Gazette. “The govern
ment condemn reprisals, have Issued 
orders condemning them, and have 
token steps to prevent them.

“Nearly 10ft policemen have been 
brutally murdered, five recently in 
Clare in one day. by expanding bullets. ; 
resulting in horrible mutilation.

ENJAMMERKIDS
causeLEATS NOW-WEEK

*ime for the Latest of Comedy 
Successes

The military dis-doubtful

More Than One Hundred 
Men Decide to Quit

MAY ANDERSON 
AND HER 
OWN COMPANYTHE reserve system, and

GOVERNMENT MARINE
ADDS FOUR NEW SHIPS FAMILY RENDERED

HOMELESS BY FIRE
the last two

ING LINE Work.
90-daydeclared

/ Montreal, Sept. 28-—Within a few 
weeks the Canadian government mer
chant marine will. have added' to it 
four new ships on active commission. 
They are the Canadian Conqueror, the 
Canadian Runner, the Canadian Squat
ter and the Canadian Carrier.

The Empress of France was report
ed inward bound for Quebec at South 
Point, Anticosti, today, and is expect
ed at Quebec tomorrow afternoon.

A strike, in which more than 100 
men are affected, was declared last 
evening by the Toronto Local of the 
Felt and Gravel Roofers’ Union at its 
meeting in the Labor Temple. The 
members of the union were unanimous

Speedy Arrival of Firemen Pre
vents Serious Blaze on 

_ King Street.
SEEK LOWER HYDRO RATE.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 28—(Special).
—In order that the city might do 
everything possible to get a lower rate
of power, for industries, the city eoun- .
ell and the civil utilities commission 163 ne.v accounts yesterday." r. .““■’..«Su».0"; s“s.
per cent. In the rates. materially.

are
their way back to other institutions. 
One large trust company reported a 
gain of IOC commercial accounts .in 
one day. and a savings tjank reported

New

i

j. o. CMI. ADVOCATES 12-MILE
dren, including a baby in arms, were I f*ITrV ODCCH I IRAIT
rendered homeless last night when fire LI I I KM) LllYll

In which broke out on the third floor of' Vil 1 kJI MdmJM/ Ulllll
srpite of the Intolerable provocation. 60 East King street, destroyed the ______
the police forces maintain their dis- building. Loss to the building was1 f % o z-* t ■
ci/'line, are Increasing in number and $100 and contents $200. VO roller 3ays VUrtCW LAW
efficiency, and command the support P. C. Taylor (361) who was patrol- j l c___ l vj/ ij
of every law-abiding citizen. The num- ing his beat in the vicinity, was the ana *-.688 jpcea W OUia
her of alleeed reprisals is few and the first to discover the fire, and he pulled

the box at 10.40 p.m.. sounding a gen
eral alarm. The speedy arrival of the 
reels prevented what might have 
proved e serious fire. The water pres
sure was good and the firemen soon 
had the flam<s under control 

The building, which ■ is ow ned hy the 
Canadian National Railways, was occu-

\ in their action, and stated, as their 
grievance, the refusal of the employers 
to recognize their union.

The Toronto local, which is No. 88, 
was formed six months ago, and has 
been trying to secure an increase in

Now Playing 
OLLEGE QUINTETTE 
IN, BIGELOW AND KING 
COLVIN AND WOOD 
Phree Hart oh ; The McIntyre® | 

Keller and Churn*; Pan- 
Pictorial Review ; Selected

URNING DAYLIGHT” 
All-ntar Cast, 

rain Matinee# Daily, 25c.

To Reorganize Red Army
Under Trotzky’s Command

)wage scale from 36c and 40c per 
r to 75c per hour for skilled men, 

and 62%c per hour for assistants. The 
employers are declared, however, to 
have steadfastly refused to acknowl
edge their communications or give 
other token of recognition.

"Uur work has its hazards, and is as
dirty and disagreeable as any of the i . • ii • U -J
building trades, and yet we get paid Since United States Went Dry, Ontario IS Having Hard
less than foreign labor." declared a*| . . . i • l v n •— -

Time of It Enforcing the Act—Legislative Committee 
Almost Unanimous That Measure is Far From Perfect 
—Position of Medical Men Regarded as Embarrassing.

BREACHES OF O.T. A.
ARE MORE FREQUENT

y.

London, Sept. 28.—A Berlin wire
less despatch received here gives a 
Helsingfors report . that the Soviet 
government in Russia intends to re
organize Its army under the com
mand of Leon Trotzky. the minister 
of war.

, Protect Children.damage done exaggerated.”

PACKERS’ PLAN REJECTED 
BY THE U. S. GOVERNMENT

The need both of restrictions against 
automobile speed beyond 12 miles an 
hour within two miles of the centre 
of the city, and of a curfew law which 
would prevent children from walking 

Died bv Gagnon Ibe streets after 9 o’clock, or even
Tlte following three firms sustained ear"er' thus saving them and their 

damage thru water: V. Regan, third Parents from heart-breaking expert- 
floor: Vasil Speroff and Stephen Locke, ences, was avnote strongly emphasized 
both on the ground floor. last night by Coroner J. A. C. Evans,

Th» Gagnon family were taken to No. who presided at the inquest held over 
1 police station, where they were cared 
for until their relatives could be notl- 1 
fled.

member of the union, adding: “Our men ! 
cannot afford to strike and lose time, 
but they are forced into it.”

Washington, Sept. 28.—The plan of 
the "Big Five” Chicago meat packers 
for disposition of their stock yard in
terests was rejected by the United 
States government today, on the 
ground that it provided new means by 
which the buying and selling of live 
stock could be restrained and con
trolled.

The Profit* or the Ba. un-Man o’ 
War Race.

ONGE 8T. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDEN

GREEK PARLIAMENT
HAS BEEN DISSOLVED

The Mail gives credit to A. M. Orpen 
I for matching Sir Barton and Man o’ 

w$^~-pres'.ded over by Provincial Sec- , War. It thinks , Mr. Orpen will reap 
retary Nixon, was the appointment | glory only, that the admission 
of a committee to prepare a ques- , and the betting percentage 
tionnaire to be addressed to the ! ma^e tlp $7.5,000 purse, th# gold cup.
magistrates of the province, for* the other expFnses, not ,ess in all than
purpose of learning their views, .no . , . !
date was fixed for the next sitting. | a hundred thousand. Just indirect 
It was expected that H. Hartley I prosperity” and the ’ advertisement of ;
Dewart. M.L.A., " would have been his track in every daily newspaper in the !
present to "start something.” but he world." Mister Abe. *0 not looking ;
was not on hand. for glory, will not sidestep if it comes.

Thompson. M. L. A. for But be does expect forty thousand peo- 
Northeast Toronto had his fears set t pay him five dollars each to get
at rest that confiscated blind -pig . . .. .. .. ___ _booze" was resold to the public thru nt° Kenilworth track to see the race, 
the government dispensaries. As a *°r stands tickets $20 000 more, or $230.- 
matter of fact, he knew nothing 
about this being done personally, but 
from time to time he had happened 
to hear such a be'ief expressed. He 

glad to have the assurance of Mr.

PEARL WHITE 
•THE WHITE MOLL"
MAN O’ WAR IN ACTION 

y Kids, Cose i a A- Verdi, Brewster. 
* & Co., Fredericks & Palmer.

\
of tn- ihe death of little Dprls Lancaster, 100 

Morse street, killed at the corner of 
, Morse And Queen streets last Saturday
! night,

The jury returned a verdict of acci
dental death, no blame attaching to 
William Gill, driver of the car which 

: struck her down. It was shown in evi
dence that she walked hesitatingly 
across Queen street, and then turned 
round, Mr. Gill’s car, which was travel
ing at only eight miles an hour, being 
unable to avoid her.

The legislative committee 
quiry Into the workings of the O.T.A.

,, . , , - resolved itself into a sort of round
f ' pd dl? flday by ,royal decree’ table talk at its first meeting in the 

for Vnv, mhl 7 elections fixed parliament buildings yesterday. The
! T "!? ^bte ,. discussion was *not particularly il

ia the debate preceding the decree bimimtinK and was much the same 
of dissolution Premier Venizelos told iTcan bJ'heard scoreTof times any 
parliament that the government’s ac-; , f comfortable club to aZ» trrtuHyittu5 i s
axy^opFKisttion^ which°was6 le^on ^ "heir experiencs of the bad ser-

tine, "with its inevitable bloodshed."' Prlces barged. But out ot it all the
view- was generally expressed that 
the O.T.A was far from satisfactory; 
that its enforcement 
difficulties, ar.d that 
violated much more frequently since 
the United States went dry. But in "’a*
spite of the hard knocks the measure Flavelle that such was nqt the case, 
received, they failed to alter License The ™en „ ? Vp’.
Commissioner Flavelle's faith that. It was tacitly admitted by M ■
While it was not bv anv means fault- Flavelle that fortunes were beingiess it wouid be 'found Tyeare to made in illicit liquor selling by men ing are coming from many places to see 
come to be one of the most valuable higher up, but it was extremely d:f- Sir Barton. Man o Mar. A. M. Orpen 
pieces of legislation ever enacted. to convict. These men. he ad-j and hi, solicit.^ ARMf~wwr

The upshot of the meeting, which (Continued on Page 2, Column 6). WILLIE ARMSTRONG

money 
will notAthens. Sept- 28—Parliament was

BECK-MACKENZIE DEAL 
HAS NOT BEEN DROPPED

YETY
tS’ MATINEE DAILY

LION DOLLAR 
DOLLS

ITH JOE FREED 
i CHORUS OF BIRDS

N

Joseph
There is still talk in wellrinfomned, when it gets the Toronto street car ser- 

clrcles of the Beck Hydro Commission vice to operate. Premier Drury has alsc 
and the Mackenzie group closing the so- Intimated that the government would noi !
;a!led clean up deal for power, light and delay the taking over of the radial» with I 

000; percentage on betting another $20,- ra(jials. It is known that the Macken- the power propositions because they havt 1
000 leaving him a clean-up of $150,000, ,je side have named for the first time the bigper policy of a province-wide eys- '
plus honor, advertising, glory! That 1. a price that they will take : the differ- tern of radiais yet to be decided on.

nh-t - hi. .. Mr Omen ence between the amount asked and what It is believed that still other Influence; Penticton. ,
the object of his venture, as Mr. Orpen glr Adam s experts advise him tc and considerations are pressing toward ! j^gett DAO

likely soon to be produced ; whereas if a settlement. All hard feeungs or jeal- proposed by the G.W.V.A. convention,
no deal is made and the Chippawa plant i ousies hâve disappeared; It la down to accepted by the United Farmers o
is delayed, the Hydro would be I the one idea of a final settlement, and i -British Columbia convention, and will
chances In supplying the city with powei I the public want it meet I run under the colors of both-

SOLDIERS AND FARMERS
RUN EDGETT IN YALE

REOPENING FIRE PROBE
IN TOWN OF THOROLD

bristled with 
it was being 1BÆ., Sept. 28.—S. T. 

Vernon, will oppose J.TAR St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 28 —The 
fiiB inquest touching the burning of 
the Thorold town hall w'as reopened 
at Thorold before Fire Marshal Heaton 
this afternoon, when five more wit
nesses were examined, 
shal made no statement at the close 
of the hearing.

N UP BABIES The fire mar-
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